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Commodore’s Considerations
Jim Eller

Why Do It Again?
I suggested to the Thunderbird Sailing Club’s nominating committee that I would be
willing to be Commodore for one more year. “Why?” someone asked. Well, it means
that I can again join Les Cummings in mowing the lawn and changing the toilet paper.
It means I get to spend a bit more time taking out the trash and making sure the building is opened and closed for our events. All of this is a “part” of what it means to make
sure everything is going well for the Thunderbird Sailing Club, but it is a lot more. I
really enjoy our sailing club and I want it to flourish. I want our fleet in the boatyard to
be a point of pride. I hope for another year of repairing the Lasers, cleaning up the
Americans and Opties, maintaining the club’s power boats, and hopefully seeing the
construction of a new structure. I hope to see another year of sailing like we had this
past season, thanks to Phil Moershel and the Race Committee. After several years of
only having a few races, we were racing nearly every week, from spring through fall.
Members give in different ways. Some can give donations, or give time by fixing
lawnmowers, rigging sails, bringing KFC, or taking the time to cook. And some members just make us laugh. Right now, I want to give, and I have the time and the interest
to help lead TSC, which I am willing to do for one more year in the role of Commodore. I have recently retired, and I want my sailing—and my sailing community—to be
one of my top priorities. It is a gift I want to give, and I hope that gift will be pleasing
and helpful for our sailing club if I am re-elected.
continued on page 3
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE
HIRAM DOUGLAS MEMORIAL REGATTA!
Date: Sunday, Nov. 3 (THIS SUNDAY!)
Time: 8:15 AM - 6:00 PM or some part
thereof.
SCHEDULE:
08:30 Registration, coffee, donuts
10:30 Registration ends
10:45 Competitors’ Meeting
11:20 Harbor Gun
11:50 Warning Signal for 1st start
16:40 Refreshments: chili and sides, beverages & warm building
17:00 Trophy presentation

WORK CREWS:
With approximately 18 boats on the water, we still need help!
There are still slots available for launching, and especially the race committee and
safety boats. We need a driver for the pontoon and also for one safety boat. On the
Committee Boat (the pontoon), we someone to give signals, to sound the horn, and to
record the times and finishes. A second person on each safety or mark boat is also
needed.
Help is also welcome in the BoatHouse:
▪Help will be needed in setting up for breakfast.
▪Dinner help needed are chill cooks, sides for the chili, cheese, cracker,
corn chips, veggies and a few desserts.
▪Clean up crew in the kitchen and open area
If you wish to sail or to crew, please contact Paul!
Sign up on: http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4EA9AF29A0FF2-volunteer
Call Paul at 405-250-2093, or e-mail par2058@yahoo.com.

Editors’ note: At press time, the forecast for Sunday is
sunny with a high of 65, winds between 16 and 24 mph.
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continued from page 1

The November meeting of the sailing club includes our annual business meeting. This will be the election of officers, an update on the construction of a garage structure for our power boats, and other new
business. Nominations for next year, at press time, include:
Commodore: Jim Eller
Vice Commodore: Kerry Knowles
Fleet Captain: Phil Moershel
Treasurer: David Craigie
Secretary: Mike Devenitch
Rear Commodore: Lorrie Sylvester
Commodore Elect: Jerry Lojka
Editors’ note: Jerry Lojka has agreed to fill the Commodore Elect position (usually the outgoing Commodore), because Jim has offered to serve as Commodore again. The Commodore Elect position entails
advising and assisting in meetings and resolving issues if problems arise.
—Jim Eller

Wild Winds @ Layton
October 6 marked a great time on Lake Thunderbird with the 19th annual Jerry Layton Regatta. It was good to have Sandra Messer, Jerry
Layton’s daughter, and her husband, JB Messer,
taking part. We had our five boats and five skippers, except that one of the borrowed boats had
a halyard jam, and after the first race the second
borrowed boat ripped a seam in the mainsail.
The conditions were wonderful and challenging. We had perfect weather, blue skies
and warm temperatures, and the wind was
blowing 15-25 mph. It made the races exciting and meant we kept the race course close
to the BoatHouse inlet for some wind protection.
Kerry Knowles won best skipper, and
the crew of Second Chance, Barbara
Schindler and Mary Ann Secrist, won best
crew. Great job, one and all! And thank
you, also, to all the volunteers who helped
make it all possible. Thanks to Julian
Horner and Jim Kasbohm for making their
boats available.
We raised $260 for the Layton Fund, which will go toward the price of the new
cover structure of the pontoon boat, the Jerry L. —Jim Eller
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Getting Our Exorcise
After filling our bellies with grub and grog at last month’s meeting, Oct. 19, we TSC sailors believed we had earned the right to kick back and be leisurely entertained while comfortably digesting the sumptuous feast. Imagine our horror as these hopes were dashed;
Lorrie Sylvester, heedless of pleas for mercy, bade us abandon our cozy plastic chairs and
jog in place for what felt like three hours.* In futility we appealed to Paul Reynolds and
Kerry Knowles to reason with Lorrie to cease the madness, as we believed that surely
there had been some kind of horrible misunderstanding. Instead, Lorrie’s two henchmen
forced us to inflict upon each other a modern variety of medieval torture they described
euphemistically as “light stretching.”
After that, the trio de Sade “encouraged” us to
perform five grueling exercises with such sardonically
innocuous names as “The Flamingo,” “The Dinghy,”
“The Push,” “The Musical Chair,” and “The Amphibian.” One might as well have included “The KeelHaul,” and “The Devil’s Payment,” to the list. Lorrie
and Paul barely deigned to make pretense that these exertions were somehow beneficial to us in preparing for
the physical rigors of sailing.**
Lorrie, no doubt fearing that we survivors would
pursue legal action as recompense for our pain, suffering, and eventual burial costs, attempted to buy us
above Paul’s head had just finished spinning
off with colorful toys meant for the young-at-heart
360°.
(ages 3 & up). Being simultaneously grateful for our
very lives and shamelessly impressed by the colorful prizes, we made merry while clearing the carnage from yet another TSC meeting. —Matt Maupin (your Editor to Be)
* Having read last month’s issue of Mainsheet, the prudent sailors might have found themselves duly forewarned
regarding the participatory nature of this month’s program.
** The masochistically inclined may find a detailed description of this exercise program on p. 28 in the October
issue of Sail magazine.

This month’s program

^ before

after >

Our monthly meeting, Nov. 16, will focus on maintenance and repair of
boats, with attention given to fiberglass repair, painting and varnish
work, mechanical systems, electrical systems, and winterizing.
The program will be given by
Kerry Knowles, with assistance of
Paul (the exorcizt).
Please bring any questions!
(Or answers!) —Kerry
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Eet mor tirkee!

From your Fleet Captain
Thunder sailors,
I hope we are all ready for the Hiram. I’ve been tuning the
rig, rigging the lines and drilling the crew on the spinnaker.
We are ready (more or less). The forecast for the Hiram is
for good weather . . . We have boats coming from Grand
Lake and Oklahoma City—it should be a great race. My
chili is ready and fiery hot with various road kill chilies.
(Editors’ note: Ha, ha, Phil.)

Paul and I went to “Sail Oklahoma” on Lake Eufaula
a couple of weeks ago. TSC had major attendance with
Greg S., Bobby C., Mike
D., Paul and me there at
various times. The smorgasbord of wooden boats
was great. There were
“puddle ducks,” “gooses,”
sharpies, dovekies, canoes, kayaks—all made
of wood. Greg S. didn’t
bring a wood boat, but he
did bring wood-smoked
turkey and pork and
chicken. Quite a treat.
The best boat there
in my opinion was the red
“goose” with a caboose cabin yawl
rigged with yellow junk poly tarp sails.
I recommend we all attend next year. If
this regatta comes up looking for a home,
we should put in a bid to sponsor it.
See you all on the water Sunday!
—Phil Moershel
Fun fact!
The Hiram Douglas Regatta is named after Lake Patrolman Hiram Douglas, who worked at Lake Thunderbird
for many years. Hiram passed away in 1983. The race
was named in his honor for the service he performed for
Lake Thunderbird and our beginning sailing club.
See pages 2 and 6 for details about the Hiram!
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Don’t forget!
Regatta Rules: Hiram Douglas
Sunday, Nov. 3
A distance race, 10–18 miles
Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse, Norman, Oklahoma
CLASSES: All boats 18 feet length on deck or greater are welcome. Other boats allowed at the
discretion of the Regatta Chair; please inquire. Boats shall register in either Spinnaker or Non-spinnaker handicap fleets with handicapping being the current US Sailing Portsmouth Yardstick with wind correction factors.
RULES: The race will be governed by the Rules as defined in the 2013–2016 Racing Rules of Sailing, and
CSSA Sailing Instructions with supplemental Local Appendix.
TROPHIES: Trophies will be presented to 1st–3rd in each fleet. The traveling Trophy will be presented to the
Skipper and Crew of the boat with the lowest corrected time in the largest fleet.
FACILITIES: Ramp at Sailboat Point for centerboard and daggerboard boats and some fixed keelboats. Ramps
for fixed keelboats ½ mile west or 1 mile north of marina. Courtesy dock at the BoatHouse.
DIRECTIONS: From the North: I-35 south to I-40, then east to Choctaw Road exit; Choctaw Road south to
Alameda Street; east on Alameda to Lake Thunderbird State Park and until the road starts to enter the lake.
Turn left (north) to the Regatta site, which will be the first right (east). From the South: I-35 north to State
Highway 9, then east on S.H. 9 to 84th Avenue; north on 84th Ave. to Alameda Street; east on Alameda to Lake
Thunderbird State Park and until the road starts to enter the lake. Turn left (north) to the Regatta site, which
will be the first right (east).
STATE LAW requires that all boats have a copy of their registration aboard.

Chili Rules
The chili cook-off after the Hiram Douglas will be governed by the Fleet Captain and
whatever judges volunteer to taste the best chili the club has to offer.
TROPHIES: Trophies will be presented to best chilies.
FACILITIES: Chili should be hot and ready for judging by 1600.
INFORMATION: Paul Reynolds, Regatta Chair (405) 250-2093 or email
par2058@yahoo.com

Officers Rule!
Don’t forget to attend our November meeting for the election of our officers for next year!
Input for the Christmas dinner is also invited; sign up to bring food and to help decorate.
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From your Treasurer and
Membership Secretary, David Craigie
Greetings Thunder Sailors,
Membership Renewals: It is that time of year again, and if you are
one of the few who failed to renew last year, we would love for you
to get online and continue your membership and support of TSC.
I will be mailing renewals soon. Please try to return yours promptly. I will be using the updated
information on the back of your renewal form to compile the new 2014 TSC Member Directory.
I would like to have these ready to hand out at the annual Christmas party.
US Sailing Renewals: We currently are members of US Sailing’s “Member Partner Program.”
They offer a 20 percent discount on memberships and it benefits TSC with some promotionals.
If you are interested, please get in touch with me and I will send you the information you need.
We have a healthy balance in the TSC bank account of $6,548.17.
The Layton race brought in $260; with expenses of $40, we netted $220 for the Layton Fund.
The Layton Fund also got a big boost recently when we sold the old pontoon boat and netted
$900 for the fund. That account now stands at $1,302.70. This money will be used to help pay
for the boat cover that will shelter the new pontoon boat. So, let’s get busy trying to raise some
money to replenish the Layton Fund once the cover is purchased.
The club books are always open for members to look at. If you have any question, please feel
free to contact me.
There is $479 in the Jr. Sailing account, and we are all paid up to the LTEF.
Thanks for all your support! See you on the water, David
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New members from the
summer of 2013
It has been an active summer during my absence and I thank everyone
involved for helping keep the records. Please welcome the following
who are now FULL members in TSC:
▪Matthew Collier, and daughter Anika
▪Marles and Tony Bradley
▪Barret Williamson and Cheryl Lockstone
In addition, please welcome the following members who have
been awarded Complimentary Associate Memberships.
Complimentary Memberships are given to those persons who
have taken a boating class or have a child who has attended a summer camp. It is a gift, so that they can see if
they have any interest in TSC. Not everyone will want to
continue this membership, but some do and we welcome
them, whatever their decision. They have showed an interest in TSC, so we want to show an interest in them for
supporting TSC.
The following member was a graduate of the 2012
Small Boat Class and a former Comp Associate member.
Please welcome Bob and Sandra as FULL members.
▪Bob & Sandra Magar
The following new members had children in the
summer camp that was led by Captain Les Cummings.
▪Loretta Bass
▪Becky Gillum
▪Inger Giuffrida ▪Jolyn Hill
▪Bridgette Jones ▪Shane Mumford
▪Sheena Murphy ▪Carlyn Showers
Following a successful keelboat class in September, Captain Rick Shaw graduated seven
students. Four are pictured below. Rick’s keelboat graduates included:
▪John & Helene Miller (both John and Helene
took the class)
▪Jason & Amy Pudlo
▪Kevin Yort
Not pictured to the left are:
▪Julian & Lana Horner
(Lana was the student)
▪Greg Kahre
▪Michael Yort
—Dave Craigie
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There’s a new kid on the block
By David Craigie
Unconventional, resourceful, ingenious and with a deep love for racing sailboats, longtime
member Captain Phil Moershel has upgraded his sailing machine. Apparently, sweeping the fleet
races with his Santana 20 wasn’t enough; he is now the proud owner of a Mirage 23.6. Aptly
named:
A name that
says it all

There are several definitions for “dreadnought.” But the earliest goes back to 1906 when
the Royal Navy launched a new style of battleship. With an unprecedented armament scheme of
all big guns, perhaps we will see Phil’s boat with an unprecedented number of water guns for the
hapless sailors that dare cross her path.
The long awaited arrival and launching came on Saturday, Sept. 21, the day of the CAST
event. The Captain, along with four other hapless sailors gathered at the Hog Creek boat ramp,
under the mast raising pole.
At the ramp, we waited patiently while Phil figured and contrived and untied and untangled the
gaggle of wires and ropes that this
lean, mean, racing machine had to
offer. One by one things were figured out, the mast slid backward,
and with sheer skill and a lot of
muscle the mast was vertical.

The proud Captain and crew
paused for a picture, at left. If
someone had thought to bring a
cooler with some cool ones, we
would have had a few of those,
too. Next time.

continued on next page >
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Finally, the moment everyone was
waiting for: putting Dreadnought in
the water. Skillfully backing the
trailer down the ramp, Kerry
paused. With the trailer in the water
and the Mirage almost floating,
Captain Phil checked the integrity
of his craft and made sure there
were no leaks. (This probably
comes from past experience and bad outcomes.) See the photos at left.

After finding no leaks, Phil’s next step was
to fire up the engine and motor over to the dock.
Oops, the pull rope broke. No problem. With a
bow and stern rope, the boat was muscled over to
the dock.
With the eternal thanks of the Captain, the
crew was dismissed. The rigging of the sails and
getting back to the marina without an engine were
but a minor inconvenience. It is, after all, a sailboat.
This final picture, to the right, is likely the
view that most club racers will have of Dreadnought: her aft end as she is sailing proudly away
from the rest of the fleet. —David Craigie
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TSC 2013 Schedule
Nov. 3 - Hiram Douglas Regatta & Chili Cook-off
Nov. 16 - Meeting and election of new officers
Dec. 21 - Christmas Party
Jan. 1 - New Year’s Day Sail (a Wednesday)
Standing events:
Sea Scouts - every Saturday
TSC Club Races - Tuesdays, May-Sept.
TSC Meetings - Third Saturdays

Birthdays!

November
3
Pam Landry
15
John Potts
11
Patsy Crittenden
25
Sandra Messer

December
1
Karen Cockerham
3
Holly Nelson
3
Altus Boren
3
Cathy Dame
3
Loraine Frank
4
Wendell Crittenden
11
Judy Peterson
12
Phil Trotter
12
Matthew Maupin
17
Orville Fisher
17
Sheryl Tiffany

Here are two pictures of James
Anderson launching his boat, a
J-24. James plans to race in the
Hiram and needs crew. Look him
up in the current TSC Member
Directory, or contact Dave Craigie
for his contact information.
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